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AU mattresses, whether used by 
children or adults, should be thor
oughly beaten once a fortnight. Set 
In the sun by open windows when 
possible; in this way the white dust 
that comes from the body is not al
lowed to lie on the creases of the 
mattress covers. A good rule is to 
have the mattresses brushed regular- 
ly one day in each week.

HINTS FOR HOME LIFE. For Scotch shortbread take one
In Pound of flour, 'one-pound of butter

bag over «!, gi.the stove put a PaPer ""e-quarter pound of sugar. Work 
avoid d®rtwLh?hd «nd you wiU thUB th®1,s"fftr and butter into the flour 

If vou h* 8 the f,ngere' Wlth the hands until it clings to-
learl mn,i|aV°Jno 011 handy take a ffether, then make in a square Pinch 
hinge and unt q!lb.0n th* e<l.ueakinK the edges a11 around'. Bake in hot 

rfré^ d î! ’y,11 stoP squeaking. oven for about twenty minutes If
ing brushed t 7 e,ea"^d by i desi£d’ you ®an Put little candy 
never ^ *ûtcr' They should comfits around the edges. y
to which causes them ! Baked Spanish onions
to lose their flavor. nice change when

To clean baths _ 
ware, rub with dry salt, 
moves all dirt, does-not 
surface, and leaves all 
shining.

he was fond of beans 
pressing them and 
wish to chase 
your plate again.

COMBINED SINK AND TABLE.
loS°m»e kitChcns "e too small to al- 
fn7 th a smk and table both, and 
win th1f® a comblnation of the two 

“ be a welcome arrangement, 
carpenter make a sink of the 

length, breadth

before. Try 
you will never 

a cold bean around PNEUMATIC TUBE SYSTEMAbout the 

House
playful children.

I *
DESPATCHING AND RECEIVING 

APPARATUS. thy, playful child? 
Baby's Own Tablets

••it
In homes where 

ffndSiC,k,y- "oss^slceplels chîl-

any mother who has used the Tab-
ÀhLan. , wiU tel1 you that this i, 
absolutely true—she will tell 
the Tablets always do good, and 
er do harm.

The New Postal Service Is In Use 
I® European and American 

Cities.
; The announcement was made recent

ly that the/

desired. Get a tinsmith to make
zinclnCwiibm^iCf the heaviest sheet 
zinc with all corners well soldered,
and it in with clout nails at
very short distances all around the 
top edge. The sink is then ready
ro«tPtVn.Klne’ ,n *larmony with the 

of, bhe4 woodwork Of the kitchen. 
Eo.r ,the, tabl« Part, get a hard-

T« v d ,ieaf m* the lumbcr yard and 
have it well smoothed down. Fasten 
it to the lower front part of the 
sink box by three good hinges. Add 
a sprmg to hold it up when wanted, 
and you have a very handy piece of 
furniture. This sink can be fasten
ed to the wall or not as liked, or 
the leaf may be fastened to the 
wainscoting in the same 
to the sink, and 
handy.

\Dominion . Government 
wbre considering the establishment of 
the pneumatic tube system between 
the central and branch postofficcs in 
the principal cities in Canada. A 
of $165,000 for the instalment 
this system in Toronto

Vyou
nev-

they are equally as good for 
well grown children. Mrs. Mary J 
Moore Hcpworth, Que , says:- "My 
baby has never been sick since I be- 
gun giving her Baby’s Own Tablets 
They are a real blessing to both mo- 
thcr and child, and I would not b« 
”i£°ut tbe™ ", Don't let your child 
suffer, and don’t dose It with strong 
drugs^or medicine containing opiates 
Give Baby’s Own Tablets which vou 
can get from any druggist or by mail 
at “nts a box by writing Th« 
Drj Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

vote
of

was included 
in the estimates submitted to Parlia
ment.

The Batchellcr system of pneumatic 
despatch, of the purpose of carrying 
mail amt-telegrams, has been for 
time installed in the large cities 
Europe, London, Liverpool, Paris, 
Berlin and Vienna; also in New York, 
Philadelphia and other cities of the 
United States.

<
make a 

green vegetables i; are getting scarce. Take three or 
i four Spanish onions with their skins 
!on* “nd plunge into boiling water 
: and let them boil ouicklv

and bedroom are getting scarce.
This re

injure the :
bright and ! an<i let them boil quickly for an 

hour. Then drain perfectly
some

ofdry,
with cr- and bake for about two ho^rs!

vourtehunHin^ W°rï which has made wraP each onion up in buttered 
olive ny d,rty’ rub with ®r- and bake for about two h
loosens iJef,°re washing- This Remove the paper and skins, 
Jess trLhi 1 and th®y wUI be far serve the onions in a thick b 

ivutrouble to get clean. gravy.
firmn" <i!Paning wali Paper uf& a 
firm dough made of flour mixed with

and
brown 1

FIRST PNEUMATIC SYSTEM.
The system of pneumatic despatch 

dates back to the year 1858, when it 
was established In London, England 
b.v a man named Clark. The first 
system was very crude, and was in
stalled between the central and stock 
exchange stations of the Electric and 
International Telegraph Company of 
London. Carriers containing batches 
of telegrams, fitting piston-wise in 
the tube, were sucked through it In 
one direction only, by the production 
of a partial vacuum at the end. The 
length of this tube was 220 yards 
and it Was 1$ inches ifi diameter. The 
system used in Paris is the circuit 
system and that is the basis of the 

quite system used m New York, Philadcl- 
Potato Souffle—Peel six ,■ J” the deeire to make phla aad other American cities to-

lino- j sized potatoes and mit nn “lcdlu.™ ^anad,an houses warm during the daV- The interior diameter of the
Tt i. . I When done drain bo11’ months, ventilation is sacri- tl,beH installed in the Paris pneume-

wrinc-inrr gcncfally known that saucepan over the fire- add nl?h a ’|S and tbe health is impaired. blc Despatch Syatem is 12} inches in
. g ng out a cloth in hot water and a half of Vnif w ’ °id? Vr' ounce Jbcl0 “my be nothing seriously diameter and the tubing is

tine nn"?6 ■1.C furniture before puts cupful of milk seasonOm h,”lf tea~ „Wr°nt?)_nobhing mo,"e than a variable of iron or lead. The diameters

‘U'f tartane acid in it, then rinse : sugar add the who rT CUp of may th,nk that the trouble will pass Th DEPARTMENTAL STORES. Corsican at St. Helena he took fre 
P! ty of cold water. Take care wefl ’beaten one-half °f thre? eggs- away—but it won’t unless you drive .. ^ Pneumatic despatch system is quent occasion in his conversation to

not to put in too much tartaric acid one-half cun’ „r rt ,cup ,of milk- ‘t o"1 by putting the blood right , a marked feature of eve;y large discuss the most striking features of
or the sponges will be spoiled. half teasnoonful nf /r “ Health-giving tonic. And departmental store, where it is used his career. Practically all that
bv snrèaîr sandw,ches may be made one-fourth teaspoon?!? tar,a*’ ana there is only one blood-renewing, |°r Handling the cash, thus saving a had to say on these subjects has been

SliCe of bread with dissoîved in a BtUe cold wTter’ Ih®*1 Dr w’m"8' “erve-restoring tonic- f.rPat. deal of time, and facilitating Preserved in various books written by
other wd?h h a crcam' and the add one cup of flour Fb,v ’ ?? Pennln ^ 8 1 ,nk Pilla lm' Dale the checking of the different depart- those who were in his confidence at
he ueJ h?"7’ The honey must lemon. Flavor with People. Over and over again it has “ents. parl the time. In everything that to said
not nn! ^Paringly, so that it will Potted Bocf—One moxz k k î1!611 P™\ed that these pills cure Thc introduction of this pneumatic reIative to his Russian campaiim he
eaters ° °Ut °“ tllC ,ingcrs of the pcciallyd for , 7 bUy bCC' f and thou- -, int° the Postofflce P^ar - «bowed that he looked up^ttot cm

Do not waste ,h , v enouglf to last Uvo or thr« wTeks° they a?e fhe bos P?°P, ” tCStify that T"','*"} a long stcp m the right ^rprise as the principal mistake
After rolline- 1 i(thLbr0ke,n byPad Purchase 2 lbs. from the under nnrt cines Miss “ 'r',1? medi' ^ f, nothing is more rapidity hls life and upon the Russians as a
crumbs ntoce these " “8 \° ioTm ol the round, as this is inexoentivî B snv^-"I . °"’n’ C?1l,na- N- required than in the handling of let- pcoPIc whom even the greatest con
ered vessel. They wilT keen “«her* ft”^ i"’" answer the purpose. Put Bams’ Pink Pilis^for ^run r't)Wl1" that the becoinc so apparent querors woulo better let alone. Thus:
for six months if necéssarv anH i® t hi ° * Crock with 1 cup water 4 system, and have found them li t different European govern- « was making war
ways will be available when' C^d -“’j tablesPoons butter, $ teaspoon pep- than any other medicine^b?tteI have installed these pneumatic that ruined me.
in cooking. Wanted ^aad t'1®, same of ground einnT tried. l/tim earlyTr ng m/bL^d thHandiinw ,their large cities for Russia is the nation that

An excellent grease eradieator for Tauce Lh '^0™ Worcestershire was out of condition and I had such “““ matter-
family use is made thus-Boii one Stand the^rock0'"0'1 - chopPcd d,zzy spells that if 1 turned quickly „ FINEST IN THE WORLD,
ounce of soap cut small in one quart of cold wnie, n Jar 1,1 a kettle 1 would almost fall. I took Dr Thc f'nest plant in the
of soft water, add a tcaspoonful of ing poi„r2l.d’hnu"18 *1 1,° the boil" Williams' Pink Pills for a few weeks Probably the Ratclielier pneumatic
saltpetre and an ounce and a half hours Whe^'n,t1®arcful.ly.for threo and the trouble entirely disappeared P*?"1 installed in the Central Poll
bottTelTrked tlX™* ™ “ stZth""®' dPO<*d “-?« ‘Ufoctl^ medicine.’’P“1S 8pri”g

ĥaT^svo!±

fuchamhpa®“ ‘z sM^dull, it is cither spoiled by taint or bowls mt . «mail earthenware tonics. Take Dr. Williams’ ]>jnk S"BIOC Chases OlntmcntisacMtaiu
bacornSty- HdCkS and «“a* of affi^'andtoeMn'rtlm.r11'* T' Si'" “““ aad «eohow quiclïy j “ IIC® ànl $&%£rot%S*
Wav°n may b° triud in the same Pressed Baled’ Sold

notryoT w;nrebe8CsdurbaîCd,!:ea^ ? “ "'f®' by maH tt "so ^
tc'ctrying th,^Tce|°

until my mother^ ^ lirocUvillp’ 0llt- ' " D^. ChaSe’S Ollltmeflt

an-Phnf‘"f- t!’rm’ When the beans ^
nri hot, stir them in a perfect mush 
season them well by adding sa“ if 
needed, then press them into a tin 
or shape them up on a plotter so 
they arc nearly square on the edges 
and corners, and when they are cold 
you can slice them and eat cold Or 
they are excellent fried brown on a 
buttered spider after being sliced 
An unexpected gentleman guest at 
did ,suppcr fable asked me what I 
did to my beans to make them so
hc°, V nr|hC ncVcr tasted any that 
he 1 elished so well, and he thought

gravy.

Win1™, " ashiI'e «oda. This soda
work will Te'dol.cemPoareerramdlv th® ! MoIa®ses Gingerbread.—To one cup

£riiovi”l“ bHFF ™^®Hd?

made by mixing a little mutton suet 
and beeswax together, 
on the soles of the boots 
Jy over the edges where 
are.

The following is 
oilcloth'—Save all 
melt in the 
cient 
Paste.
Jeum, etc.

GOOD RECIPES.
sitate heavier carriers, a differently, 
constructed set of buffers and 
ly increased pneumatic force 
carriers 
wheels.

The capacity of a seven-inch ear
ner is about 500 to 700 letters, an* 
the interval despatches from eight 
to ten seconds. This would mage th« 
carrying capacity of the pneumati. 
tube system about 35,000 letters at 
hour.

There have been

manner as 
prove even more <a great- 

Larger 
to be run or♦ would have

A SPRING NEED.one

Indoor Confinement in Winter 
Hard on the Health.

Ninety-nine people out of every 
hundred actually need a tonic during 
the spring months, and tile hun
dredth person would make no mis
take if he too infused a little extra 
vigor and power into his blood. The 
reason for this condition is

Banana Foam.-Carefully break 
this four bananas with a fork, stir in 

aad >’ght- cup of sugar, the whites of two 
the stitches and the juice of half

upRub
one

, eggs
, * a lemon, then

a good polish for This foam mly b/um „ ' i""1®8’

turpentine* ^ ^ ^ ^ °'

This is excellent for

no statements giv
en out in regard to the size of th. 
tubing to be adopted by the To route 
postoffice, but no doubt it will tx 
on the principle of the Batchellcr sys 
tem as installed in the principal Anv 
erican cities.

softS.

B0NAPARTE*S OPINION.
composed

of
Thought Russia Wds Hard 

try to Conquer.
Coun

he

of
<

upon Russia

... , A is most
likely to march to universal domin
ion.

I would not have declared 
on Russia but that I

war up- 
was persuaded

she was about to declare war 
me.

world ig

upon

In the end Russia will become mis-* 
tress of the world.

But for
inch-
com- my marriage with 

Lpuise I would not have declared 
upon Russia, 
ance from Austria.)

I am reproached for 
myself killed at Waterloo.

Mario 
war

(He expected assist-thc

not getting
— I' think I

ought rather to have died in Russia.
Russia is in a favorable position to 

conquer the world.
♦i*><?wapS 1 **id wrong to commence 
the Waterloo campaign. I did not 
think then that Russia would take a 
hand.

Wlie

at ,on.ce- f.or the result is sure to be- 
a disfiguring mark. Cover it thick
ly with nicely dried salt, which will 
triable you to sweep it up «'«at.ly, 
so that not the slightest stain or 
smear will be left.

To remove

♦of
RAILWAYS IN PERU. pressor and receiving ends being sit- 

uated at the central office, 
ing apparatus consists of two tube 
sections, mounted on a swinging 
frame inserted in the main tube so 
that either of the swinging tubes 

over be. brought in line with the main 
now runs ,abc’ somewhat after the manner of 
fields of t . c“ambcrs of a revolver. This 

ft is considered s«u>g‘ng frame is timed, so that 
one of the wonders of the Peruvian there is an interval of eight or ten "While n
world, and the original contract was seconds between carriers. The carri- troubled me for vn— 7 St°macH 
In lond^ ai'-n 'T -at ^’-«OO.OOO -s are always piaeed in the 7el of Columbus? O Cj had" to

greatest feat‘m milrol.d^cmglnlm® at Ih^fecrtving^Tnd'^“n’o pre’H bought was th Ti ' ^ Wba‘ 
in cither hemisphere, and ns a snnr sure as this wonM , prea~ thought was the best stomach medi-

x s «sE HF -~F Fsr?^«~"'"s
work has since been done on it InrrTed through nv, m°m<:ntum- hs dragged along from day to day sufl

iRsruB, Viz&srff sr*t cr s a? ■** “*» —*» - »
Fr,me.h’,î.°"d *° Grea* Danae,u“ '«~l

,ho cau,e iFv=X";sr,is*
tunnels the Andes at an altitude of ! . Crp aro two strips of leather
18.040 feet, thc highest point in the !™ ,h tb® CV‘inder’ "ne-half inch 
world where a piston rod is moved || , ,,’ thus causing the carrier to fit 
hy steam. The wonder is doubled : ‘'ghtly and yet bo capable of goino- 

rcniomboring that the elevation Uffb ^e bends in the tube. There 
is reached in seventy-eight miles jls a Pressure of six pounds to the 

One of the most remarkable things !KTiare inch, which drives the carrier 
m connection with this road is that along at th® ’’ate of thirty miles nn 
between the coast and summit there bour' - 11 weighs thirty pounds 
'«J10 , an inch of down grade. The , can be easily understood 
difficulties encountered in its con- force th's cylinder has 
struction were extreme—landslides at a velocity 
falling bowlders, soroche (or thé hour, 
difficulty of breathing in high 
tudos) and verrugas, 
known only along the line of 
road, characterized by a species of
b^ySandbb.eeLgg:OUt

Ahout 8,000 workmen were en- 
gaged at one time, and between 7- 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and ! , 8>0?° persons died or wer’e
TWpentine 25 c^t^a0U,tleS ®fdamaRdjk^d *" th® —Auction of the

at al iSLli“®S^ “Uch> 60 eents 
Co. “toI*6-0® Edmanson, Bates A

R I had had 200,000 
Russia there 
many more lost.
, After I had reached Moscow 

should have died there.

more men in 
would have been thatThe send-Cross Mountains at Altitude Nev

er Before Attained., . . traces of. petroleum
from either vessels or material try 
lime water, which rapidly emulsifies 
i( and effectively removes nil trace 
ill é® ' Bottles that have con
tained petroleum will be speedily 
® canad and rendered quite odorless 
if washed out with water and a lit
tle lime. Petroleum lamp 
vous can be washed 
thus.

One of the most interesting trips 
afforded by tile present transporta
tion incilities of Peru is that 
the Oroyo railroad, which 
from Callao to tile gold 
Cerro de Pasco.

I
can *

EMPTY NOW.
How One Woman Quit Medicine.

reser- 
out more easily

Wet Feet Bringf^
Coughs and Golds

Children Especially “About six months 
and coffee and began 
turn and I have not had 
tion filled since, which is 
prise to me for it 
was the cause of all 
though I never suspected it.

"When my friends ask 
feel since 1 have been 
I say, ’To tell the

ago X quit tea 
drinking Pos- 

uiy prescrijv 
a great sur- 

firoves that coffee 
my trouble al

and
lct-

DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF LIHSEED AND TURPENTINE.
Where ns tlierc n boy who does not 

delight to test the thinnest ice and 
to splash in the water 
suits from the spring thaws 

There 
colds

me how IMrs. J. Provost, Renfrew, Out 
states :—"My fourteen-year-old box’ i 
had a very severe cold in the chest 1 
last «inter and I really thought he 
was going to die. He coughed 
ly all the time and sometimes would 
spit up blood. We had about given 
up all hopes of his recovery when I 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Syrup oT l in 
seed and Turpentine.. After usine
°nhis°ro!®H’ttb®rC WaS a grcat change 
lav that I J°n’ and 1 can Positively 
say that he was completely cured
by two bottles and he has not tola 
troubled since. I never saw medicine 
take such quick effect and can sin! 
cercly recommend it."

taking Post urn 
. „ truth I don't foci

at all only that I get hungry and cat 
everything I want and lots of it 
it never hurts

which re
will be more coughs _ 

among children during the next 
fexv weeks than a, any other season 
of the year as n result of wet feet 
and exposure to col,I nnd dampness.

It seems scarcely necessary to sug
gest the advisability of keeping Dr 
Chares Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
pent me at hand for use in case of 
emergency.

Vou never know what night your 
child may awake a victim of croup 
frantically gasping for breath and 
by having this great medicine 
lor immediate 
quick relief and

and
, ,, me nnd I am happv

a a1^ wel1 and contented all the time.' 
. c°u^ n°t get my family to 

drink Postum for a while until ] 
mixed it in a little coffee and kept 
on reducing the amount of coffee un-

11 i-ig0t. 11 a)1 Postum. Now thev 
all like it and they never belch 
up like coffee.

"We all know 
sunshine maker.

and
what

when travelling 
of thirty miles an

VALUE AS A TIME-SAVER, 
the value of this system to the 

Postofficc Department is obvious As 
a t.nnnsaver it has no equal. Be
sides the collection of mail from the 
branch offices would not be intermit
tent as it is when collected by horse 
and wagon, and would prevent that 
congestion which is always the result 
of bringing in a wagon load of 

The tube system would bring 
mail in more frequently and in 
1er quantities and would render 

out of handling
ease. ^

The eight-inch tube, according 
Mr. Batchellcr, Is the limit in size, 0us little book 

• as a larger tube ayeterii wmiM neeee- Ivllle."

alti- 
a disease 

this it

that Postum is a 
I find it helps one 

greatly for we do not have to think 
of aches and pains all the time 
can use our minds for other things ” 
Name given by Postum 
Creek, Mich.

Tlie one who

rtaydv
use you can affor*- 

cure.
Bronchitis, whooping cough, asth- 

bad coughs and
Co., Battlemail.

the„ .. severe chest
«ÿ^hroat, throat irritation 

throat, bronchial
has to bother with 

coffee aches and pains is badly handi
capped in the race for fame and for- 

Postum is a wonderful rebuild- 
There's a reason.

Look in each

DID HE ?
ainst imitation, hll'rich tTe^ eftit“^hi“K

------- f Dr. A. -"Well,
book daughter 

estate. "

amal-
its

a matter of comparativeijy tune.
rather—he married the 
of the attorney for

er.ous receip
icy battle. to package for the fam 

"The Road to Well
the


